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Outline 
Bio-refining: opportunities and challenges
 Technologies
 Sustainable solutions
1st generation bio-refineries
 Value chain analysis
 Distributed supply chains
 Scenario of bio-ethanol production in the UK
2nd generation bio-refineries
 Challenges (variability, unpredictability)
 Ontology engineering: ontology design, network formation
 Scenario of bio-ethanol production in central Europe
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Feedstock Process & Technology
…..
Transesterification
Wood residues
Corn stover
Straw
Municipality waste
…..
Platform 
products
Syngas
Sugars
C2 – C6
…
Lignin
Pyrolysis oil
…
Biorefining: integrated bio-based industries, using a variety of different 
technologies to produce chemicals, biofuels, food and feed ingredients, 
biomaterials and power from biomass raw materials 
Wheat
Corn
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Labrador-Darder, C., A. Kokossis and F. Cecelja (2010). Semantically Enriched High-Throughput Optimization. 
AIChE - The 2010 Annual Meeting Salt Lake City, USA.
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Star-COLIBRY (2011). European Biorefinery Joint Strategic Research Roadmap: Strategic Targets for 2020 –
Collaboration Initiative on Biorefineries. The Star-COLI BRI projec, grant agreement 241535: pp.
European Road-map
Bioeconomy worth €2 trillion. Bio–refining planned to grow to €200 
billion and create 1 million jobs by 2020
Focus on the integration because of still low economical return:
Bio-based 
industries
Annual turnover 
(billion €)
Employment 
(thousands)
Data source
Bio-chemicals and 
plastics
50 150 USDA, Arthur D Little, Festel, 
McKinsey, CEFIC
Enzymes 0.8 5 Amfep, Novozymes, 
Danisco/Genencor, DSM
Biofuels 6 150 EBB, eBio
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Most recent European Bio-refining Projects
UoS
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Chemical Engineering responsibility:
Technology (biochemical, thermo-chemical, chemical  processing) 
Integration & sustainability (economic, environmental and value 
chain assessment)
Chem Eng View
Ethanol Production – generic pathway
Feedstock
Petroleum 
cracking
Biomass 
Refining
Chemical 
synthesis
Fermentation Hydrolisis Gasification
Biosynthesis
Chemical 
synthesis
Ethanol
Multiple Paths to EthyleneAcetone ProductionCurrently Investigated Options
CIMV pilot plant
Ult as nic ba ed t nology
Assessed by the University of Surrey
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Sustainable Integrated Solutions
Value chain determines economic (and environmental) 
consequences by:
Biomass resources: availability, variability, seasonality, quality, ..
Biomass and product logistic: transportation, storage, geographical 
dispersion …
Environment: markets, taxations, subsidies, environmental 
requirements, competition and interaction with other industries 
(food)
Technology: type, pre-treatment requirements, process 
requirements (energy, chemicals, water), costs (capital, 
operational), flexibility, switching costs and requirements, …
Current solutions:
1st generation bio-refineries: resemble petrochemical approach, 
low economies 
2nd generation bio-refineries: economic potential, operational 
problems
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1st Generation Value Chain: Full Cycle
Yu, M., F. Cecelja and A. Hosseini (2013). Economic and Environmental Assessment of Wheat-to-Ethanol Supply 
Chain in the UK. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA: pp.
Cases:
Biofuel from wheat and corn in the UK
Energy from sugar cane and rice in Thailand
Sugar (C5 & C6) and lignin from soft wood residues 
in Scotland
Municipal bio-degradable waste in Greece
12/6/2014
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Distributed SC
SC formed to account for:
All costs associated: transportation, storage, 
production & distribution
Incomes: bio-ethanol, DDGS, electricity
Feedstock (wheat in the UK) availability
and distribution
UK taxation and subsidy regime
UK prices (scaled to 2012)
SC optimised for economic and 
environmental* performance:
Freedom: SC structure, type (where choice 
exists), quantities, capacities, 
existing/new
Flexibility in combining stages where 
possible
Solution:
MILP in GAMS and Solver Foundation
MILP using stochastic search (Cascade 
Algorithm)
Yu, M., F. Cecelja and A. Hosseini (2013). Economic and Environmental Assessment of Wheat-to-Ethanol Supply 
Chain in the UK. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA: pp.
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More than 420 collection points 
(  420) is considered 
Feedstock Availability
UK availability: 3.8 [Mt/year]
Industrial: 55% (2.2 [Mt/year])
Time: August (within 1 month)
Time horizon of availability: 1 months
 	
	
This image cannot currently be displayed.
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Feedstock Variability
Quantity:
By year (weather, economic effects): max 
% (uniformly distributed by 
region)
Geographical (change of crops): max 
% (randomly distributed per region)
Time: uniformly distributed across month of August
Price variability:
Difficult to predict
Approach: the worst case scenario
Quantity: - 10% (80% of capacities)
Price: scaled to 2012 (all) £0.00
£50.00
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Yu, M., F. Cecelja and A. Hosseini (2012). Supply Chain Optimization of Biomass Production Improvement. 
Computer Aided Chemical Engineering 31: pp 1040-1044
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Feedstock Storage
Assumptions (16%  3%): natural
drying + energized drying (electricity), no 
bio-degradation, existing storages
considered (~130)
Different time horizons (max capacity):
Capacity:  	, , ∀
	
Capacity and costs: operational costs 
, ∀,  (per tonne)
Location: candidate points
Existing storages
At each collection point
At each pre-treatment plant (mill)
Additional locations estimated to suit
Availability: up to two storages at one 
place to satisfy capacity requirements
Cost:   	,
	,
,
,
, ∀
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Yu, M., F. Cecelja and S. A. Hosseini (2013). Design and Optimization of Biofuel Supply Chain Network in UK. 
Computer Aided Chemical Engineering 32: pp 673-678.
Feedstock Transportation
One type of transport to storage (by third 
party): 
smaller size truck 	,  £0.91	[t/mile] 
Two types of transport from storages:
Road truck (optimum size) ,"  0.75 [£/t/mile]
Railway (average) ,"%  0.57 [£/t/mile]
More detailed:
Availability:
Capacities defined for each route &	,' and 
&,'
To storage: critical time limit of 1 month
From storage: not critical (6 months)
Transportation cost:
' 	,(	,,"
	,
),(,,"
,
)
),(,,"%
,
	,  &	,'
Truck Rail
Loading/unloading (£/t) 4.72 3.54
Time-dependent (£/hour) 22.52 per load N.A.
Fixed cost (£/t) N.A. 20.77
Distance-dependent 
(£/mile) 0.568 per load 0.011/t 
Capacity (tonnes) 23.85 98.36
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Modelled as a process:
Energy (electrical) *+  400 [kWh/t]
Output: ,,-  ., ∙ ,"  0.96 ∙ ,+
By-product: 1+  1  .,  ∙ ,"  0.04 ∙ ,"
Fixed costs: 1% of income operating at 
maximum capacity (per month)
Pre-treatment
Location:
Existing mills are considered with available 
capacities and locations (cost "  £38 /t)
As a part of bio-ethanol plant:
Total cost:
Milling process:
Transportation to ethanol plant (,,+ [£/t/m]):
" , ∙ .+ ∙ *+
,
), ∙ 1  .+ ∙ 4+
,
,,' ,,+ (,,+ ,,+
,,
12/6/2014
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Ethanol Production
Process:
Modelled process:
Conversion factors:
Maximum capacities:
Variable Plant k1 Plant k2 Plant k3
567 0.33 0.26 0.31
5688 0.34 0.45 0.35
569: 0.33 0.29 0.34
56;; 0.95 0.96 0.95
Plant k1 Plant k2 Plant k3
Wheat [Mt/y] 1.1 1.2 0.5
Bioethanol [Ml/y] 420 400 177
DDGS [Mt/y] 0.374 0.540 0.177
CO2 [Mt/y] 0.363 0.348 0.17
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Recycle
Options:
Full recycle (DDGS) + pre-treatment
Full recycle only
Heat recycle
Elec. Energy recycle
Yu, M., F. Cecelja and S. A. Hosseini (2013). Design and Optimization of Biofuel Supply Chain Network in UK. 
Computer Aided Chemical Engineering 32: pp 673-678.
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Process plant
Energy: two options
Electrical energy: £18/t of bioethanol
Gas/electricity: £15.8/t of bioethanol
Material:
enzymes + water + others: £31/t of 
bioethanol
Fixed costs:
overheads including labour: £52/t bioethanol 
if operated at maximum capacity (£57.2 at 
80% of max. capacity)
Location (general requirements):
Close to wheat production
Available electricity/gas & water
Close to road/railway network
Available labour pool
6 candidate points selected: Hull, Teesside, 
Peterborough, Norwich, Northampton, 
Oxford
Quantities per plant:
",<=
"
 .,=,,+
,,
, ∀>
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Environmental Effects
LCA analysis:
CO2 equivalent emission per tonne of 
bioethanol (kgCO2e/t) – cost as CO2 credits 
(DEFRA UK regulation)
Landfill per tone of bioethanol produced 
(tLDFe/t) – cost £3/t (DEFRA UK regulation)
Wastewater per tonne of bioethanol for 
purification – cost £3/t
All stages of SC considered
Biomass Transportation & Storage:
Natural + energized drying process in 
storage (16 % 3% moisture) – no effect
Transportation based on 62 [gCO2/t-km] 
(80% of max load and 25% for empty) –
return journeys considered
Life Cycle 
Stage Process
GHG emis.
[kgCO2eq/t b-
ethanol]
GHG emis.
[kgCO2eq/t-
km b-eth]
Trans 1 +
storage
Diesel fuel 174.8 N.A
Electricity 20.4 N.A
Trans 2bt Road N.A 0.62
Bioethanol production & 
transportation:
DDGS sold (income) or recycled for 
electricity/heat production 
Emission for electricity production and 
natural gas use considered
Transportation and storage included
Landfill for b-products (other than DGGS): 
£5/t
Life Cycle 
Stage Process
GHG emis.
[kgCO2eq/t 
b-ethanol]
GHG emis.
[kgCO2eq/t-
km b-eth]
Bioethanol
production
Natural gas 717 N.A
Electricity 232 N.A
DDGS/b-
ethanol
transport
Road N.A 0.62
Rail N.A. 0.022
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2013). Semantic Approach for Pre-assessment of Environmental Indicators 
in Industrial Symbiosis. Journal of Cleaner Production Available online 31 December 2013
12/6/2014
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Prices, Taxations & Subsidies
Prices:
Bioethanol price: £626.12/t (2012 eqv.)
CO2 credits: £8/t
DDGS selling price: £121/t (92% dry matter, 
32% protein and 13.7kJ metabolizable energy)
Wheat: £188.37/t (2012 eqv)
Taxation:
UK taxation: the same as petrol – 20% (VAT) 
for all storage sub-components + 60% of profit
Subsidies:
UK tax exemption: £0.23/l bioethanol (£0.26/l 
biodiesel)
Price comparison (trend):
Crude oil vs. wheat
Bioethanol price: similar pattern to petrol
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Cecelja, F., A. Kokosis, D. Du and S. Yang (2014). Asynchronous Optimisation with the Use of a Cascade Search 
Algorithm. Computers & Chemical Engineering 66: pp 276 - 289.
Results (some)
Location:
By limiting the production plant properties to the 
level of existing, the three plants are proposed: 
Hull, Peterborough, Norwich,
The best results (NPV in 2012):
High wheat price (~£180/t)
Very low interest rate (0.5%)
NPV:
The same solution using GAMS, Solver 
Foundation & stochastic search (cascade 
algorithm)
Stochastic search reveals >40 solutions 
with comparable results (2%) – flexibility in 
distribution of SC  
Wheat 
cost [£/t]
Profit ?1
(M£)
Profit ?2
(M£)
Profit ?3
(M£)
180 (2012) £0.80 -£2.44 -£0.04
12/6/2014
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Results (some)
Bioethanol price:
Base price (pre-tax) for bioethanol in 2012:
Comparison with petrol production:
Biofuel production with current wheat 
price of £188/t is not profitable:
Sensitivity analysis:
Profit vs. wheat price
Wheat 
cost [£/t]
Profit ?1
(M£)
Profit ?2
(M£)
Profit ?3
(M£)
80 9.97 7.11 4.12
100 8.13 5.11 3.29
120 6.30 3.11 2.45
140 4.47 0.35 1.62
160 2.63 -1.04 0.79
180 (2012) 0.80 -2.44 -0.04
200 -1.02 -3.83 -£.87
Wheat 
cost [£/t]
Price ?1
(£/l)
Price ?2
(£/l)
Price ?3
(£/l)
180 (2012) 0.62 0.72 0.61
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2nd generation bio-refining: concept
… uses agricultural and forestry residues and municipality waste to 
produce energy and materials to gain economic, environmental & social
benefits.
Ad-hoc networks relying on symbiotic approach:
 Operate in confined geographical environment (to minimise costs) 
 Geographical dispersion of biomass dictated by other industries (food, timber)
 Product portfolio dictated by local markets
 Seasonality, unpredictable quantities, non-standardised composition 
impose dynamics in scheduling and product changes (switching)
 More difficult to predict benefits:
 Lower economies because of lover conversions and pre-treatment requirements
 Alternative/innovative solutions are needed hence larger number of 
(technological) options 
Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 59, pp 33-46.
12/6/2014
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Potential and Complexity
Still a problem:
 Awareness of possibility and potential (finding resources/partners)
 Creating technologically logical options (networks) – proven (in practice) and 
innovative – with non-standard and unpredictable materials/energy/water
 Selecting the best out of a large number of options (assessment of benefits)
Solution:
Ontology engineering + optimization
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@A  B	A 	C
<D , ∀	  0
@E 	 B	A , F  & GH%I+J , ∀	  0
B	A  F C
<K , L ∶ L 	∧ 	∀	  0	
Decision Support: Ontology (1)
Ontologies assure technological relevance or compatibility (tacit 
knowledge) between companies participating in IS:
O  @A , @E , P	E , PE , QR, B	A
Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 59, pp 33-46.
P	E  S	, B	A , BA ∀ B	A , BA ∈ B,  U 
PE  S	, B	A , BA ∀ U  	,C
<V
12/6/2014
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QRW  domP	E|\]V 	→ QW: 	B	
A=`B	W
QRR  rangP	E|\]` 	→ QR: 	B
A=VBR
Hence binary relationship:
• B	W and BR universal and existential quantifiers over properties P	E of B	A,
• B	W and e, e	 ∈ 	f,  cardinality quantifiers over properties g	<h	of B	A,
• B	W and i, 	i ∈ F	 ∨ k, equality quantifiers over properties g	<h	of B	A.
Decision Support: Ontology (2)
O  @A , @E , P	E , PE , QR, B	A
Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 59, pp 33-46.
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Biorefinery Ontology
Cecelja, F., T. Raafat, N. Trokanas, S. .Innes, M. Smith, A. Yang, Y. Zorgios, A. Korkofygas and A.Kokossis (2014b). e-
Symbiosis: technology-enabled support for industrial symbiosis targeting SMEs and innovation. Journal of 
Cleaner Production Online since 16 September 2014: .
Service providers are treated as any other participants and
Include:
1. Transportation: solves geographical dislocation and it is
introduced for any Xlmnbcop q ;
2. Storage: solves time dislocation (batch – continuous) and it
Is introduced for any time difference;
3. By-products are treated as general feedstock.
All users (companies) appear as ontology instances
characterised by respective properties, hence suitable for 
matching
12/6/2014
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IS Domain Ontology (tacit)
Designed properly, ontology can be shared, re-used, and generate new 
knowledge: the use of new technologies or feedstocks (biomass)
Trokanas, N., T. Raafat, F. Cecelja and A. Kokossis (2013). OFIS – Ontological Framework for Industrial Symbiosis. 
Computer Aided Chemical Engineering 32: pp 523-528.
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Residues Classification
Concepts Description
Resource Resource in IS contains materials, wastes, water, energy etc.
ResourceByType Resources that can be naturally classified by their type
Materials The substance or substances out of which a thing is or can be made
Polymers Ranges from synthetic plastics and elastomers to natural biopolymers.
Metals Solid materials including ferrous and non-ferrous metals and alloys.
Ceramics Inorganic, non-metallic materials …
Chemicals Any material with a definite chemical composition.
Minerals A mineral is a naturally occurring inorganic solid…
Composites Naturally occurring or engineered …
OrganicMatter Matter that comes from a once living organism …
Rocks The solid mineral materials …
Energy Usable heat or power.
Electricity The supply of electric current …
Heat The transfer of energy from one body to another …
Water A clear, colorless, odorless, H2O ….
ResourceBySource(EWC) Based on EWC – waste classification
ResourceByProducts The totality of goods that can be made available by industries.
EnergyProducts Goods that can be used for the generation of energy.
Biomass Organic matter used as a fuel.
Biofuels Fuels derived directly from living matter.
Coal A combustible black or dark brown rock …
NaturalGas Flammable gas, consisting largely of methane …
Oil A viscous liquid derived from petroleum.
OilShale Fine-grained sedimentary rock from which oil can be extracted
Peat A brown, soil-like material, consisting of …
MaterialProducts All other goods, not included in class EnergyProducts.
ResourceByCharacteristic Resources classified based on important physical or chemical properties
BiodegradableResource Resources that are capable of decaying …
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Raafat, T., F. Cecelja, N. Trokanas and B. Xrisha (2013). An Ontological Approach Towards Enabling Processing 
Technologies Participation in Industrial Symbiosis. Computers & Chemical Engineering 59: pp 33-46.
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Technology Classification
By Product By Type By Input
Energy Products Production Thermochemical Metal Processing
Biofuels Production Combustion Ferrous Processing
Biogases Production Stoker boilers Iron Processing
Fuel Gas Production Fluidised bed boiler Steel Processing
Liquid Biofuels Production Incineration Non Ferrous Processing
Biodiesel Production Rotary Kiln Aluminium Processing
Bio Oil Production Direct flame Copper Processing
Material Products Production Gasification Ceramic Processing
Metal Production Moving bed Glass Processing
Aluminium Products Production Fluidised bed Cement processing
Primary Aluminium Production Pyrolysis Chemical processing
Aluminium Foil Production Fast Pyrolysis Nitrogen Processing
Rubber & Plastic Production Slow Pyrolysis Sulfur Processing
Plastics Production Mechanical Mineral Processing
PET Production Separation Asbestos Processing
PVC Production Adsorption Cobalt Processing
Rubber Production Distillation Plastic processing
Latex Rubber Production Crushing Thermoplastics Processing
Paper Production Grinder Machines PVC Processing
Copypaper Production Mills PET Processing
Ceramics Production Biological Thermosets Processing
Glass Production Anaerobic Digestion Polyurethane Processing
Glassworks Wet AD Rock Processing
Glass Wool Production Mesophilic AD Sedimentary Rock Processing
Cement Production Composting Bauxite Processing
Portland Cement Production Aerobic Composting Limestone Processing
Calcium Aluminate Cement
Production
Anaerobic
Composting
Igneous Rock Processing
Supersulfated Cement Production Vermicomposting Granite Processing
R
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Cecelja, F., N. Trokanas, T. Raafat, A. Korkofigas and A. Kokossis (2013). Ontology Engineering for the Development 
of Industrial Symbiosis Networks. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA
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Characterisation
Biomass: 
Technology:
Property Feature
hasQuantity Operational, Environmental
hasProcessingPrice Environmental, Economic
hasCO2 emission Environmental, Economic
isValidFrom Operational
isValidUntil Operational
hasByProduct Operational, Environmental
isHazardous Operational, Economic
hasPatternOfSupply Operational
hasName Operational
needsEnergy Operational, Environmental
needsWater Operational, Environmental
hasConversionRate Operational, Environmental
Property Feature
hasQuantity Operational, Environmental
hasProcessingPrice Environmental, Economic
hasAnnualCost Environmental, Economic
isValidFrom Operational
isValidUntil Operational
hasName Operational
isBiodegradable Operational, Environmental
isHazardous Environmental, Operational
embededCarbon Environmental
Biorefinery operation:
Property Feature
geo:Lat Operational, Environmental
geo:Long Environmental, Economic
belongsToIndustry Environmental, Economic
hasStorageCapacity Operational
hasStorageMethod Operational
hasDeliveryMethod Operational, Environmental
isHazardous Operational, Economic
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2013). Semantic Approach for Pre-assessment of Environmental Indicators 
in Industrial Symbiosis, Journal of Cleaner Production, Available online 31 December 2013: pp.
12/6/2014
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Matching
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Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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Semantic Similarity (technology relevance)
• Distance Measurement Result: 2.5 Dissimilarity  36% similarity
hasWasteType Aluminium
canProcessWasteType EWC1201
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
Semantic similarity assures technological relevance and operational 
logic between the participating companies:
ha
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Property Similarity (resource relevance)
Assures inclusion of partial matches 
through property decomposition and 
dominantly influences semantic 
similarity between matches.
Vector similarity: property matching - 65%
Quantity
Pattern of Supply
Distance (location) : measured using “Haversine”
Availability overlap
Hazardousness
hasQuantity 150T
hasPatternofSupply : continuous
hasLocation
hasLongitude 23.631156
hasLatituge 38.325086
hasAvailability
validFrom 12/4/2012
validTo 3/7/2015
hasQuantity 300T
hasPatternofSupply : continuos
hasLocation
hasLongitude 23.529996
hasLatituge 38.322226
hasAvailability
validFrom 10/9/2012
validTo 3/7/2014
Industry AIndustry B
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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Partial matching by property decomposition:
∑ S	, B	A , ?sC t S	A , 	u – level of decomposition of property 
We use vbmwxbcnlnly and vbmz{bl|b}l|lny with inclusion of transportation 
(vbm~YobnlYc ) and storage (vbmnYabdp).
Partial Matching
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2014). Semantic Input/Output Matching for Waste Processing in Industrial 
Symbiosis, Computers & Chemical Engineering, 66, pp 259 - 268..
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Environmental Metrics
Landfill Savings: B  	  	,
R-%-
	,
∗ 	, ) 
Embodied Carbon:   	  	,∗ 	, ∗ 	O
R-%-
	,
Transportation:   	  	,∗ 	, ∗ 	(F&e*	, ∗ 	O
\<-%H
	,
Virgin Materials: B	  	  	,
\<-%H
	,
∗ 	g	,  Pg	,
Aggregated environmental
index: k	  	B     ) B
Trokanas, N., F. Cecelja and T. Raafat (2013). Semantic Approach for Pre-assessment of Environmental Indicators 
in Industrial Symbiosis, Journal of Cleaner Production, online from 31 December 2013
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Network Formation
Case 1: direct input/output matching to 
provide solution to available resource (waste) –
local community (municipality waste) or 
company (industrial waste) planning
Case 2: chained and backward matching to 
provide solution (waste) to available 
resources (technology)
Case 3: chained and backward matching to 
plan targeted production
Cecelja, F., N. Trokanas, T. Raafat, A. Korkofigas and A. Kokossis (2013). Ontology Engineering for the Development 
of Industrial Symbiosis Networks. 2013 AIChE Annual Meeting. San Francisco, USA
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Demonstration 1
Waste producer: a Pulp manufacturer and has 300 tonnes/year of waste registered as 
wood resource.
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Demonstration 1
Already registered users (after elimination):
User ID User Type Resource/Solution Quantity ValidFrom ValidTo Lat Lon PoS
1 RP Wood 300 07/06/2013 06/04/2017 38.330 23.674 B
2 RP EWC030301 440 21/02/2014 10/10/2017 38.320 23.622 B
3 RC EWC030104 230 21/10/2014 13/09/2016 38.310 23.558 C
4 RC Wood 700 18/02/2016 25/10/2018 38.339 23.609 C
5 RP EWC030305 190 03/03/2015 10/07/2017 38.360 23.612 C
6 RP Wooden Packaging 250 05/10/2015 05/06/2018 38.342 23.601 C
7 RC EWC030307 560 16/10/2015 24/07/2018 38.326 23.506 C
8 SP Anaerobic Digestion 1200 23/10/2015 11/12/2017 38.327 23.590 B
9 RP EWC030101 100 10/12/2013 12/05/2017 38.346 23.607 C
10 SP Wood Incineration 1000 26/07/2013 08/06/2016 38.322 23.613 B
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Demonstration 1
Matching:
Similarity results:
CO2 saving:
User ID
User 
Type
Resource/Solution Quantity ValidFrom ValidTo Lat Lon PoS
3 RC EWC030104 230 21/10/2014 13/09/2016 38.310 23.558 C
4 RC Wood 700 18/02/2016 25/10/2018 38.339 23.609 C
7 RC EWC030307 560 16/10/2015 24/07/2018 38.326 23.506 C
8 SP Anaerobic Digestion 1200 23/10/2015 11/12/2017 38.327 23.590 B
10 SP Wood Incineration 1000 26/07/2013 08/06/2016 38.322 23.613 B
User ID Resource/Solution Similarity
10 Wood Incineration 0.88
8 Anaerobic Digestion 0.81
4 Wooden packaging 0.78
7 Building process 0.78
3 EWC030104 0.71
User 
ID
Suggested 
Resource
Requested 
Resource
Quantity 
Exchanged
EC of 
suggested 
resource
EC of 
Requested 
Resource
Total EC 
(requested)
Total EC 
(suggested)
CO2 Saving 
(tonCO2)
4 Wood waste Wood 440 0.2 0.46 202.4 88 114.4
7 Wood waste EWC030307 440 0.2 1.00 440 88 352
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Demonstration 1
Final results:
User ID Resource/Solution Similarity CO2 Saving
Landfill 
Diversion
Virgin Materials 
Saved
7 Building process 0.78 352 440 440
4 Wooden packaging 0.78 114.4 440 440
10 Wood Incineration 0.88 0 440 440
8 Anaerobic Digestion 0.81 0 440 440
3 EWC030104 0.71 0 - -
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Conclusion
A systems approach with the support of modelling and optimization 
is demonstrated to apply on assessment of the 1st generation bio-
refining
An ontology based support to the process of integrating 2nd
generation bio-refining networks has been demonstrated to achieve 
technologically sound options justified for their economic, 
environmental (and social) benefits
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